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The announcement at the close of 2011 of the successful transformation of nine transgenic 
maize lines by scientists supported by ASARECA has generated excitement across the 
continent. Plants transformed with drought tolerance genes, show more tolerance to water 
shortage. Some of the genes once incorporated into the maize genome, are capable of 
helping maize to return to full recovery after completely drying up.

All articles available on www.asareca.org
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Striga resistant sorghum due for release soon

The long journey to avail farmers 
in the region with striga resistant 
varieties of Sorghum is about to 
come to an end. 

A dossier for the release of four striga 
resistant sorghum varieties has been 
prepared and submitted to the variety 
release committee of the Agricultural 
Research Corporation of Sudan. 

Dossier released
A dossier is a collection of scientific 
evidence showing how the variety was 
developed and evaluated. It provides 
scientific data that the variety is distinct, 
uniform and stable when grown in 
different locations and seasons.  

Striga, also known as the witch weed, 
is a parasitic weed which is notorious 
for reducing the yield of sorghum, 
sometimes to zero. Striga is considered 
second only to drought as a factor 
reducing the yield of staple food crops 
in Africa. 

It is important to overcome Striga to 
stop its prevalence because it severely 
affects the growth of staple crops that 
are critical for poor smallholders. Striga 
is referred to as ‘a witch weed’ because 
it shows up openly only after gaining 
advantage over the host.

Striga a menace
This means, the damage is done while 
the weed is invisible or below the 
ground. Striga is very bothersome. It 
emerges after farmers have finished 
weeding. This means that farmers have 
to put in extra labour to remove it before 
it flowers. 

A single Striga plant can produce over 
50,000 tiny dust like seeds, creating 
huge seed banks that are easily spread 
by wind, animals, shoes, tools, and 
running water. To make matters worse, 
Striga seeds can survive in the soil for up 
to 20 years.

Aware of these threats, ASARECA 

funded and coordinated a team of 
scientists in Eastern and Central Africa 
to develop Striga resistant sorghum lines 
using a biotechnology tool known as 
marker assisted selection. This involved 
backcrossing, a technique that put into 
use a donor Striga resistant sorghum line 
N13 and three farmer preferred sorghum 
cultivars; Tabat, Wad Ahmed and AG-8 
that were Striga susceptible.

ASARECA recognised
This process led to the development of 
four lines of striga resistant sorghum. 
They have been code named ASARS1, 
ASARS2, ASARS3, ASARS4 sorghum 
varieties. The first four letters of the 
code refer to ASARECA, in recognition 
of excellent work done by ASARECA 
to source funding from the Multi-donor 
trust fund (MDTF), coordinating the 
researchers and carrying out affective 
monitoring and evaluation of the project, 
among other things.

The area infested with Striga in Africa is 
estimated at 21 million ha. The change in 
farming systems from shifting cultivation 
to more permanent cropping, amid loss 

in soil fertility and frequent cultivation 
of susceptible host plants are the main 
factors responsible for increased Striga 
infestation. 

In Eastern and Central Africa, over 3,000 
ha of sorghum are infested by Striga. This 
represents 32% infestation rate causing 
22% yield loss. This is equivalent to 
about 2.3 million metric tonnes of 
sorghum annually. 

In monetary terms, this translates to a 
loss of about US$623 million annually. 
Striga infestation is on the increase 
at a time when Africa’s population is 
projected to rise to 1.5 billion in 2025.

The dossier was prepared by the 
scientists involved in the development 
of the variety. They include; Abdalla 
Mohamed, Rasha Ali, Y. Gamar, Charles. 
Mugoya, Clet. Masiga, S. Deshpande, 
D. Kiambi, A. Abu-Assar, O. Elhassan, 
E. Suliman, and C.T. Hash. 

Article by Charles Mugoya and Clet 
Wandui Masiga, Agrobiodiversity and 
Biotechnology programme 

Striga (above). Resistant 
varieties like this on the right 
are due to be released to 
check the weed.
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ASARECA has been hailed for 
placing adaptation to climate 
variability, water management 
and productivity, sustainable 

management of forestry, biodiversity and 
soil management high on agricultural 
research agenda. 

In a plenary paper presented to the 1st 
ASARECA General Assembly, Dr. KPC 
Rao, a Principle scientist at ICRISAT/
ICRAF, noted that the initiatives have led 
to significant achievements in creating 
awareness about climate issues. 

Innovativions developed
The paper notes that ASARECA has 
established and coordinated teams 
of researchers in the region to work 
together to improve understanding 
about the role of climate variability 
in smallholder agriculture. The teams 
have developed innovative approaches 
to reduce negative impacts of variable 
climate.

One of the main reasons for the poor 
adoption of improved technologies is 
that agriculture in the region is mainly 
rain fed. This has made agriculture 

highly vulnerable to uncertain and 
erratic distribution of rainfall. Rainfall 
during the crop season, especially in the 
semi-arid areas, varies from about one 
third to two and half times the normal 
amounts, creating vastly different 
seasons with different possibilities. 

Though it is difficult to predict accurately 
where, when and by how much climate 
changes, there is consensus that rainfall 
will be more variable with more 
extremes such as floods and hailstorms.  
This will pose significant negative 
impacts on agriculture through changes 
in the environment. 

Scientists are suggesting a number 
of available soil, water and crop 
management technologies to mitigate the 
negative impacts of climate change. The 
options include: Adopting approaches 
such as integrated planning of land and 
water resources, promoting activities 
that are geared towards improving soil 
fertility, diversifying agriculture with 
crops and varieties that can perform 
better under various climatic stresses, 
and developing sound risk management 
strategies.

ASARECA urged to do more
Delegates during ASARECA General 
Assembly asked ASARECA to increase 
focus on climate issues by supporting 
studies that quantify economic impact 
of climate variability and change, and to 
develop management options to reduce 
the negative impacts. Specifically, the 
General Assembly asked ASARECA to:

• Promote better understanding of 
climate issues, especially improve the 
understanding about impacts of climate 
variability and change on agricultural 
systems by farmers, planners, researchers 
and extension workers.  

• Address the constraints limiting the 
adoption of practices through adaptation 
research that focuses on developing and 
promoting effective risk management 
strategies.

• Provide training to use a wide range of 
weather driven climate risk assessment 
tools. The tools provide valuable insights 
in climate-induced production risk and 
allow the evaluation of the potential of 
a range of crop, pasture, soil and water 
management innovations. 

• Mobilise climate scientists and 
agricultural researchers to work together 
on climate issues. In almost all countries 
in the region, the collaboration between 
these institutions is very limited. The 
national meteorological services are the 
collectors and custodians of long-term 
climate data. This potential needs to be 
mainstreamed in agricultural research. 

• Develop a knowledge management 
system that allows efficient sharing of 
knowledge and experiences among 
institutions so as to promote rapid and 
effective uptake of innovative practices, 
technologies, and research results.

Article adopted from the General 
Assembly paper presentations

Thumbs up for ‘climate smart’ initiatives

This picture illustrates the dire consequences of climate change
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The maize plants may wither but get 
back to life when rehydrated after 24-72 
hours. 

The nine lines; two Ethiopian lines, three 
Kenyan lines, two Sudanese lines, and 
two Tanzanian lines, are due to undergo 
further scientific testing before they start 
the journey into the uptake pathways to 
the ultimate destination—the farmers 
plate.  

How it happened
When in 2008, a team of young 
scientist drawn from the region and 
led by Prof. Jesse Machuka converged 
at Kenyatta University and embarked 
on a plot to insert drought tolerance 
genes into farmer preferred maize 
varieties, one could easily ignore their 
efforts as a mirage. The scientists from 
the National Agricultural Research 
Institutes of Ethiopia, Sudan, Kenya 
and Tanzania, and outstanding students 
fresh from their masters degrees, were 
sponsored by ASARECA to constitute 
a core PhD research team under the 
project, “Genetic Engineering of Maize 
for Drought tolerance in Eastern and 
Central Africa”.

Drought tolerance gene inserted 
into local maize varieties
In 2010, the first icebreaker came. The 
team successfully inserted drought 
tolerance conferring genes from the 
desert plant, Xerophyta viscosa, and a 
model plant species, Arabidopsis thaliana
into local maize genomes.  Concerted 
efforts then continued to transform 
the varieties with other genes known 
to confer tolerance to drought such 
as amiRNA1, amiRNA3, NHX1, PMI, 
XvPrx2 and CBF1. 

Today, the results are there to show: 
A collection of freshly harvested 
transformed genetically modified (GM) 
maize cobs are safely stored in drawers; 
and leafy GM plants are either under 
further testing or multiplication in the 
biosafety transformation laboratory, 
Kenyatta University. 

From cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover pageFrom cover page

Among the genes is one that has 
been named the ASARECA gene, 
whose construct is coded as PNOV-
ASARAnxzm35. 

The excitement is telling of the 
implications of this research to feeding 
the region in the 21st Century. The Food 
and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) 
and the Kenyan Ministry of Agriculture 
during international Food day in 2011 
extolled the breakthrough in a message; 
“Congratulations on the achievements 
in transformation of maize against 
drought”. During the just concluded 
ASARECA general Assembly, the news 
of this scientific breakthrough sent 
the 350 plus delegates into prolonged 
clapping and foot stamping.

At Kenyatta University, the mood is 
upbeat. Speaking in turns in their study 
room, the young PhD scientists, much 
like their mentors, Prof. Machuka, Dr. 
Richard Odour and Dr. Steven Runo, 
believe this maize will be one of the 
most important regional public goods 
science will deliver in the century. “This 
technology could get served on the 
farmers’ plates by 2017/18,” said Prof. 
Machuka in a recent interview. “This is 
a realistic target as long as there is no 

hiccup to funding the transitional stages 
and the confined field trails.” 

Can the timeframe stand?
According to Prof. Machuka, it is 
important to ensure smooth transition to 
the second phase of the project since the 
first phase came to an end in September 
2011 with the production of the first 
seeds.  A second phase is needed to 
complete the project. It is a crucial level 
because it is the actualization stage. 
It involves mandatory tests, double 
checking, and regulatory processes 
to transfer GMO materials from the 
university to the national agricultural 
research systems of Tanzania, Sudan, 
Ethiopia and other ECA countries, which 
will pilot the out scaling.

Towards 2017/18
According to the research team, it could 
take five to six years to consolidate the 
research gains and complete scientific 
and regulatory tasks to advance the 
GMO maize for commercial release. 

Crucial transition
The researchers assert the need to 
maintain the screen house and protect 
the plants because they are still under 

Rasha extracting embryos from a local variety at the onset of the research
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evaluation. Data already generated 
needs to be well stored and scientific 
publications arising out of the work 
need not be delayed. The screen house 
needs to be maintained  under required 
conditions.

The researchers are still bulking or 
multiplying the seed under laboratory 
conditions to obtain sufficient quantities 
for confined field trials.  The process 
involves assessing the stability of the 
gene character by evaluating it against 
the first transformed traits. “We have 
to ensure that the gene character is 
fixed no matter the number of crosses 
it undergoes. This is a stage in which 
we ensure that the inheritance of the 
gene is not limited in offspring,” asserts 
Jonathan Matheka, one of the students 
and researcher.

The lines are also due for another 
molecular processes known as Southern 

blotting. This helps to determine and 
assess the number of copy and stable 
integration of the gene.  

Even more crucial, an impact assessment 
of the GMO has to be carried out before 
confined field trials start. The assessment 
will provide information on the effect 
of GM maize on other organisms and 
the environment; determine the level 
of toxicity (inquiring for poisonous 
reactions arising out of consumption 
of the GMO, or if the GMO itself is 
poisonous); allergenicity studies (testing 
for the possibility of allergic reactions 
from the intake of the GMO); profiling 
of metabolites (possible changes in the 
food components like amino acids, 
carbohydrates). 

These tests are mandatory.  Data 
captured from the tests is submitted to 
biotechnology/biosafety regulators to 
consider as part of the evaluations for 
licensing confined field trails.

Onfarm confined trials (3 years)
This is a crucial stage that will see 
the experiment shift from Kenyatta 
University laboratories to the four and 
any other ECA country that supplied the 
research seed. According to Leta Tulu 
Bedada, one of the students, this is the 
beginning of commercialization and the 
earliest stage of uptake. “At this stage 
further testing of the gene takes places 
under drought conditions in a confined 
field trial in one location in each country. 
Data is collected as scientists begin well 
regulated interaction with the farmers,” 
Leta observes. 

Multi-location trials (2-3) years
The variety will then be tested in multi-
locations (up to six locations in each 
country) to further subject the gene to 
evaluation, and to generate data to 
submit to the variety release committee.  
It is a requirement that data submitted to 
this committee must come from at least 
four locations.

Role of ASARECA, governments
According to Prof. Machuka, at this 
stage, there is need for ample investment 
by the National Agricultural Research 

Systems to ensure that their laboratories 
are functional to contain GMOs. This 
comes with qualified people who are 
familiar with biotechnology work and 
regulations.

“The NARIS should take charge of the 
process to transfer materials from our 
laboratories to their custody and kick 
off confined field trials,” he explains. 
“ASARECA is best suited to manage 
and support efforts to build, renovate, 
upgrade laboratories and screen houses, 
expand and upgrade the field sites and 
train human resources.”

Why engineer maize
Maize is the most important staple 
food crop in Eastern and Central Africa 
with 80 percent of rural and urban 
populations depending on it as a source 
of calories, while drought is the single 
most abiotic stress factor responsible for 
reduced maize productivity.

According to the FAO, Maize production 
in ECA has decreased from 15.7 million 
tonnes to 14.7 million tonnes. Currently 
maize yield is at 1.3 tonnes per hectare 
compared to the potential of up to 7.0 
tonnes per hectare. Seventy percent 
of maize yield is lost due to drought 
which affects many African countries. 
Eastern and Central Africa is prone to 
drought, making farming extremely risky 
especially for the resource poor small 
scale farmers. The ability of smallholder 
farmers to cope with drought is greatly 
hampered by Lack of crop varieties that 
do well in insufficient and erratic rainfall 
conditions. This has sadly exposed many 
farmers to the devastating effects of 
drought including crop failure, leading 
to hunger and poverty. 

It is against this background that 
ASARECA, Kenyatta University and 
NARI’s from the region in 2008 came 
together to develop and avail drought 
tolerant maize to farmers.

Article by ASARECA Information and 
Communications Unit

      

      See related article page 6. 

Micah shows off the leafy GMO maize 
lines in the screen house
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Faces behind the first GMO maize in Eastern and Central Africa

Prof. Jesse Machuka
He is the head of the 
Department of Biochemistry 
and Biotechnology at Kenyatta 
University, Nairobi. Prof. 
Machuka is the lead Investigator 
of the project “Genetic 
Engineering of Maize for 
Drought Tolerance in East and 
Central Africa.  Machuka has 
been teaching and mentoring 
four Students sponsored by 
ASARECA to undertake PhD 
Studies on transgenic maize. The 
students form the core research 
team and are responsible for 
the new maize lines.

Rasha Adam
The first strategy being used by 
Rasha Adam, 32, is to make 
maize defend itself against 
drought by protecting its cells 
from harmful oxidants called 
Reactive oxygen Species (ROS). 
This is achieved by introduction 
of annexin enzyme in maize. 
Rasha is the one who produced 
a gene which she named 
the ASARECA gene, which 
scientifically is designated as 
PNOV-ASARAnxzm35. Rasha 
was given the maize genotypes 
for her research by ARC 
Sudan.

Leta Tulubedada
Leta was working with 
the Ethiopian Institute for 
Agricultural Research as a 
maize breeder before he was 
selected for PhD studies to 
engineer maize for drought 
tolerance. Leta’s approach 
was to introduce a gene called 
Isopentaryl transferase (IPT) 
into maize cells. This gene is 
responsible for instructing the 
maize leaves to delay ageing 
(a process also known as 
senescence) during a period 
of drought.  

Micah Seth Songelael
It may be necessary to reduce 
the amounts of the lethal 
substances that accumulate in 
a plant during drought. Micah’s 
experiment gave the maize 
genome ability to reduce lethal 
substances by introducing 
into them molecules called 
peroxiredoxins. This approach 
enables maize plant to 
survive better during severe 
drought stress periods. Micah 
was a breeder at Mikocheni 
Agricultural Research Institute 
in Tanzania, before joining the 
team.

Jonathan Matheka
Jonathan was working 
at Kenyatta University 
laboratories before he 
joined GMO maize research 
project. He chose to use 
a novel biotechnological 
tool to instruct maize cells 
to conserve energy during 
intense drought. This is by 
reducing the production 
(silencing) of an enzyme in 
maize called PARP.

Eric Kuria 
This 31 year-old is a lucky 
scholar. He is doing research 
for a Masters in Biotechnology 
on a topic that PhD gurus are 
researching. This means he 
dwells in the high company 
of PhD fellows. His approach 
has been to enable maize 
withstand drought by giving 
it a protein called CBF1. 
When this protein senses 
dehydration, it commands an 
army of other proteins to work 
towards protecting maize cells 
against the drought stress.

Dr. Steven Runo
Dr. Runo is a lecturer in the 
department of Biochemistry 
and Biotechnology in 
Kenyatta University. He 
specializes in Plant Molecular 
Biology/ Biotechnology.

Dr. Runo holds a B.Sc. 
M.Sc and PhD. He is a 
member of Kenya Society 
of Microbiology Africa 
Biotechnology Network. He 
has been actively engaged 
in teaching and mentoring 
the GMO Maize celebrities 
leading to this breakthrough.

Article written by Information 
and Communications Unit

Dr. Richard O. Oduor
Dr. Oduor holds a BSc in 
Biochemistry, an MSc in 
Biotechnology and a PhD in 
Molecular Biology (UCT, SA).  
In addition to his extensive 
research in plant transformation 
focusing on drought stress, Dr. 
Oduor is also an editor for 
several peer review journals 
including the Journal of 
Biological Research. He holds 
a patent on the XvPsap stress-
inducible plant promoter which 
is presently being used by Seth 
to drive genes for developing 
the GM tropical maize.



ASARECA, working with 
partners, can create a huge 
impact in the region by 
supporting governments 

to generate in-depth analysis to help 
farmers turn escalating world food prices 
into opportunities.

“You need to conduct studies, generate 
data and analysis showing how 
interventions by governments on food 
prices can increase farmers’ incomes and 
motivate them to increase production,” 
the Tanzanian Minister for Agriculture, 
Food Security and Cooperatives, Prof. 
Jumanne Maghembe, told a workshop 
in Dar Es Salaam. “The market cannot 
be entirely left to sort out things. It 
will eliminate vulnerable populations. 
If we cannot manage the market side 
of agriculture, we will not be able to 
manage the production side.”

Farmers are disadvantaged most
Speaking at the inception of the project; 
“Food Price Trends Analysis and Policy 
Options for Enhancing Food Security 
in Eastern Africa”, on March 12, 2012, 

the minister said if food price increases 
benefitted the vulnerable populations, 
there would probably be no complaints 
about food prices.
He explained that the largest proportion 
of escalating prices goes to middlemen. 
“The farmers are not getting a fair share 
of their labour/inputs,” he noted.

The minister also called upon ASARECA 
and partners, including donors, to ensure 
that food price trends analysis becomes 
a long-term project to enable forecasting 
of price futures for the region.

Data for advocacy
The project, funded by the multi-donor 
trust fund through ASARECA. It is meant 
to collect reliable data on the impacts 
of the food and input price changes, 
evaluate the data and make continuous 
and regular analysis of the food situation 
in Eastern Africa. It is expected to provide 
adequate and timely information for  
advocacy and policy decisions. The 
project is being implemented in five 
Eastern Africa countries of Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda and Tanzania. 

The implementing agencies include 
the Economic and Social Research 
Foundation (ESRF), Dar Es Salaam, 
Tanzania; the Economic Policy Research 
Centre (EPRC), Makerere University, 
Uganda; the National University of 
Rwanda (NUR), the University of 
Nairobi (UoN).

Others are, the Ethiopian Development 
Research Institute (EDRI); Eastern Africa 
Grain Council (EAGC), Nairobi, Kenya; 
and the International Livestock Research 
Institute (ILRI), Kenya

The Manager for Policy Analysis and 
Advocacy programme, ASARECA, Dr. 
Michael Waithaka, said it was important 
to keep food prices, markets and barriers 
to commodity trade high on the policy 
agenda of the regional governments to 
lessen the adverse effects of the high 
food prices.

Guiding decision making
The Executive Director, Economic and 
Social Research Foundation, Tanzania, 
Dr H. B Lunogelo, said the project 
would guide decision makers to make 
evidence-based decisions by providing 
them with in-depth monthly and 
quarterly reports on prices. 

Enhancing early warning
The project will analyse the policies 
adopted by member countries and the 
impacts of various policy decisions 
including export bans on household, 
national and regional level food 
security.

The researchers are expected to 
standardize data for generating analytical 
reports on food and input prices in 
Eastern Africa, develop and validate 
frameworks for forecasting future price 
changes and strengthen capacity for 
policy formulation and analysis.

Article by ASARECA Information and 
Communications Unit
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Proactive: ASARECA urged to turn high food prices into benefit

A truck transporting maize from the neighbouring countries into Tanzania



One of the key ideas floated 
during the December 2011 
ASARECA General Assembly 
was the establishment 

of a new generation of agricultural 
universities to help integrate research, 
training and extension services.

In a key note paper, Prof. Calestous 
Juma of the Harvard Kennedy School, 
US, told delegates from ASARECA 
countries, that there is an urgent need to 
create innovation-oriented agricultural 
institutions to bring together, in an 
efficient way, agricultural research, 
training, commercialisation and 
extension. 

Fragmented institutions
The paper notes that Africa is dominated 
by fragmented approaches where 
separate and poorly-linked institutions 
often report to different ministries. It 
advises that the new universities be 
anchored in ministries of agriculture 
and be linked with other ministries such 
as education, environment, water and 
transport. The general situation currently 
is that NARIs report to ministries of 
agriculture, while faculties and colleges 
of agriculture report to ministries of 
education.

The paper argues that currently, the 
bulk of new agricultural knowledge is 
generated in national research institutes 
that have no teaching mandate except 
through sporadic partnerships with 
universities. Higher technical training, 
on the other hand, is carried out by 
universities that have limited research 
budgets and weak connections with 
farmers and the business community. 

Collapsed extension services
“Extension services that used to exist 
in government departments have 
virtually collapsed in most Eastern 
and Central African (ECA) countries. 
Commercialization of agricultural 
research results in limited products 
and is often hampered by the lack of 
supportive policies, institutions, and 
financing,” Calestous Juma argues. 

“Emphasis by donor agencies on the 
role of nongovernmental organizations 
(NGOs) has not served as a viable 
alternative to robust linkages between 
research and farming communities.” 

Juma presented three complementary 
options that could be implemented to 
make Africa’s agriculture relevant to the 
needs of the continent. 

The three options are
• Adding research and extension 
components to existing agricultural 
universities. “Some of this is already 
being done, but the scope is too limited 
and universities continue to focus more 
on degree training and less on research,” 
Juma observes. 
• Creating a new generation of 
agricultural universities with the 
four functions of research, training, 
commercialization, and extension as 
their core mission. “This is suitable for 
countries in the process of expanding 
their higher education systems and 
creating new universities,” Juma tips. 
“Private enterprises, especially large 
farms, could be encouraged to pursue 
this approach as part of their efforts 
to improve farm productivity and 
competitiveness.”
• Upgrading the training, extension, and 

commercialization functions of existing 
national agricultural research institutes 
(NARIs). “This appears to be a more 
viable option because it would build 
on a strong research tradition, ongoing 
training efforts, connections with the 
private sector and farmers, and extensive 
international partnerships,” he observes. 
According to Juma, strengthening NARIs 
in this manner would also lay the 
foundation for the emergence of ECA’s 
first generation of research universities 
with an initial focus on agricultural 
innovation. 

Ideas adopted by the Assembly
These ideas were adopted by the Ist 
ASARECA General Assembly and 
included in the recommendations to 
the Board of Directors. Specifically, the 
General Assembly tasked ASARECA 
to champion the establishment of the 
new generation of universities using its 
strategic regional lobby. 

ASARECA Deputy Executive Director, 
Dr. Eldad Tukahirwa said ASARECA 
would promote the recommendations 
if fully adopted by the governing 
structures. 

Article adopted from ASARECA General 
Assembly paper presentations
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A call for more relevant agricultural universities

Prof. Calestous Juma is advocating for more synergy between agricultural 
universities and agricultural research institutes
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CAADP 6 % growth and poverty reduction: Where are we?

Hardly any country in Eastern 
and Central Africa; and 
Southern and Western Africa 
will meet the CAADP’s 6% 

annual growth target by 2015.

Similarly, the majority of African 
countries will not be able to reduce 
poverty levels by half (MDG 1) by 
2015, if they continue “conducting 
business as usual as regards agricultural 
productivity”. These are some of the 
stark realities that delegates from the 10 
ASARECA countries were told during 
the 1st ASARECA General Assembly in 
December 2011. 

In a paper, “The Emerging Impact of 
CAADP as a Planning and Partnership 
Platform for Growth and Poverty 
Reduction in Africa”, Dr. Ousmane 
Badiane, Director for Africa, International 
Food Policy Research Institute, told 
agriculture Ministers, Director Generals 
of agricultural research; donors, 
academicians and NGOs that extra effort 
and resources were needed to edge to 
the targets. 

The paper cited exceptions such as 
Ghana, Uganda, Mozambique, Cape 
Verde, Burkina Faso as a few candidates 
that could halve poverty by the 2015 
target if they remain consistent in 
investing in agriculture. Kenya and 
Malawi, the paper explains, need 
growth rates of greater than 6.3 and 7 %, 
respectively and balanced with growth 

rates of at least 8 % in the non-agriculture 
sector to meet the MDG1 target by 2015. 
Countries such as Rwanda, DRC, and 
Zambia will have to work harder. They 
require agricultural GDP growth rates 
of close to or greater than 9 % to halve 
their poverty rates by 2015. 

Overall, the paper shows, most countries 
require agricultural spending to grow at 
an annual rate of 21 % in countries like 
Kenya which are not so badly off, and by 
more than 40 % for worse off countries 
like Rwanda, Malawi, and Zambia. 
“Meeting the CAADP 6 % target would 
also entail higher costs in government 
agricultural spending,” Badiane states in 
the paper. 

Badiane notes:  “By historical standards 
these are prohibitively high  rates which 
means achieving the MDG1 is out 
of reach for these countries and may 
take until 2020 or beyond for some for 
these countries to halve their poverty 
rates.  Model simulations also show the 
required rise in government agricultural 
spending to meet the poverty MDG 
and CAADP targets by 2015 to be 
prohibitively high. 

For example, eight countries would 
require  annual growth in spending to 
rise by more than 20 % to meet the 
poverty MDG by 2015 while another 
6 countries would require spending to 
grow by close to or more than 20 % to 
meet the CAADP 6 % target by 2015.” 

The paper notes that mobilization of 
external funding will be critical to 
CAADP implementation particularly 
for countries that already allocate a 
significant share of overall funding to 
agriculture but rely on external sources 
for 80 % or more of the funding for 
agriculture. 

ASARECA’s role in the implementation 
of CAADP and attainment of poverty 
reduction targets was underscored 
during the General Assembly. As a lead 
research organization for the region 
charged with implementing CAADP 
Pillar IV, ASARECA was tasked to 
come up with a consolidated research 
agenda to target main priority science 
and technology areas emerging from 
national implementation plans. 

ASARECA was also asked to lead the long 
term efforts for the region to master future 
technologies, such as biotechnologies, 
and ensure that national agricultural 
sectors are competitive in future global 
markets. 

ASARECA was tasked to strengthen its 
collaboration with Regional Economic 
Communities to influence political 
support to the CAADP process. It 
is hoped that this will motivate the 
countries to fulfil 10 percent national 
budget allocation to agriculture. 

Article adopted from ASARECA General 
Assembly paper presentations

ASARECA Board Members during the Assembly. The Board is a true reflection of partnership needed for CAADP success
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Opening up a global dream for Rwandan banana processors

Christine Murebwayire, one of the 
20 members of COPROVIBA 
cooperative, is confident 
that her cooperative is set to 

become one of Rwanda’s most acclaimed 
rural farm based entrepreneurs. 

Recently, Christine, who is also the 
coordinator of the cooperative, received 
a presidential handshake from the 
country’s leader, Paul Kagame, in 
recognition of her entrepreneurship 
excellence and for putting up quality 
locally made products. 

But only three years ago, Christine 
together with colleagues, Celestine 
Gatabazi, Alfred Mweyaneza, and 17 
others, were a team of undeveloped rural 
banana wine brewers using rudimentary 
methods such as foot stamping to extract 
juice from crudely ripened banana. 

Role models
Today, Christine and colleagues are many 
steps up the development ladder. They are 
considered role models of the potential 
that rural farmers and entrepreneurs hold 
to turn around livelihoods in Rwanda.  
COPROVIBA cooperative in Ngoma 
district in the Eastern Province of Rwanda, 
is producing up to 1,200 crates of wine 
a week (4,800 crates a month or 57, 600 
crates a year) from a mere 200 crates a 
week (800 crates a month or 9,600 c 
rates a year) in 2009. 

Selling each crate at Rwf 5000, the 
cooperative today earns Rwf 6 million a 
week (Rwf 24million a month) from wine 
sales. In 2009, they earned only Rwf 
1million a week (Rwf 4million a month).

Several factors have contributed to 
this impressive growth. However, one 
outstanding factor to the turnaround 
is the openness of the founders to new 
ideas.  Cashing into this, ASARECA and 
the Rwanda Agricultural Board (RAB) 
in 2010, initiated a project to enhance 
sustainable productivity, value addition 
and processing of banana among banana 
farmers, processors and traders. While 
banana is the second most important 

food and cash crop in Rwanda, covering 
about 25% of the country’s arable land, its 
potential has not been fully exploited to 
reap commensurate economic benefits. 

Individual farmers, peri-urban and 
rural entrepreneurs, cooperatives and 
associations are making efforts to add 
value to banana to produce products such 
as wine, juice, flour and confectionaries, 
but their efforts are limited. 

Informed by this, the project, titled 
“Improved Banana Technologies for 
Market and Income Generation in 
Rwanda,” targeted the eastern Province, 
the leading banana belt.

Before the project
According to Christine, the banana wine 
production process starts from the garden. 
“Once the quality of banana crop is poor, 
the quality of the product as well could 
be compromised,” she notes.  

Like other wineries, COPROVIBA 
originally ripened bananas by burying 
them underground and covering with 
leaves to generate the heat necessary for 
ripening. Another option was hanging 
banana in a house and smoking it to 
raise the room temperature. These very 
basic methods meant waiting for up 
to eight days for the bananas to ripen. 
Even then, the ripening was 86% not 

Christine (L) gets a handshake from President Paul Kagame

Production at COPROVIBA has expanded tremendously
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uniform. Besides, there was no precise 
method of ensuring that that soil particles 
did not drop into the juice. At the time, 
most processors used their feet to stamp 
the ripe banana to extract juice. “Our 
processing capacity was low. We could 
only crash 500 kgs a day. Besides the 
method was unhygienic and unhealthy,” 
Alfred Mweyaneza, the vice president of 
the COPROVIBA admits.   

Bursting bottles
The juice would be fermented for up to 15 
days in 20-litre jerry cans. Determining 
the desired sugar levels, fermentation 
or brewing limit was more or less an 
act of discretion. “We lacked both the 
equipment and skills to determine where 
fermentation stops,” Christine recollects. 
The implications were unpleasant. First, 
it would not be possible to standardise 
the brand sugar level. Secondly, many 
times fermentation continued in the 
bottles leading to build up of pressure. 
“We frequently received reports of bottles 
bursting while being transported to the 
depot, or even in front of the customer. 
It was such an embarrassment,” Christine 
recalls.  

The methodology also meant that 
hygiene and sanitation would be hard to 
maintain. “Once hygiene and sanitation 
are compromised, there is likelihood 
for contamination by microorganisms, 

leading to shorter shelf life of the 
products,” notes Jean Bosco Shingiro, 
the lead Project implementer.  Indeed, 
according to Christine, the customers 
often complained about the poor quality 
of the wine. It was hard for them to build 
a loyal clientele.

Wine in beer bottles
Most wineries used Heineken beer 
bottles bought from bottle hawkers.  
Once the juice was considered ready for 
consumption, it would be measured using 
a jag calibrated to volume and poured 
into the bottle, before it was sealed and 
branded manually. The wines were 
sold mainly in the capital city, Kigali, 
at Rwf 5,000 per crate (and retailed at 
Rwf 400 per bottle). “Our capacity was 
limited, so we produced only 150 to 200 
crates per week and earned 750,000 to 
1,000,000 francs a week depending on 
the production level,” she narrates.

ASARECA and RAB intervene
Reading into these unprogressive trends, 
ASARECA and RAB intervened to raise 
the quality of the banana products. 
The intervention targeted the eastern 
province, the leading banana area.  
According to Dr. Fina Opio, the manager 
Staples Crops programme, the priority 
was to address hygiene, banana quality 
and processing issues through training 
on pre and post harvest handling. The 

project also facilitated access to and 
sharing of information on best banana 
farming practices, and juice wine 
handling innovations. 

RAB initially provided select cooperatives 
with FHIA 25 banana varieties. The 
variety is resistant to BXW and is the 
best for juice and wine. As a result of 
training and information sharing, most 
cooperatives were motivated to buy the 
FHIA 25 plantlets from RAB.  

Over 200 farmers get disease 
free varieties
For COPROVIBA, the training was 
the beginning of total transformation. 
“It changed our perception towards 
quality, standards and growth. Since 
then, we have witnessed rapid growth,” 
says Celestine Katabazi, the production 
manager. Besides their core production 
roles, the cooperative now trains banana 
farmers and other processors. 

In 2010, the cooperative selected and 
trained 200 organised farmers to produce 
additional plants on their personal farms 
and gave them 500 plantlets free of 
charge. In 2011, the cooperative gave 
the farmers additional 1,000 plantlets. 
All the beneficiaries were taken through 
a learning tour of the model farm. As the 
number of offshoots from the mother 
plant multiplied, individual farmers 
got plantlets for their farms. Besides, 
COPROVIBA’s onfarm agronomist makes 
rounds to the farmers helping them to 
implement best practices.  This has had a 
significant impact in the dissemination of 
BXW free plantlets, especially FHIA 25.  

The trickle down effects of technical 
support from the project have has greatly 
increased banana production. To date, 
the farmers supply three tonnes of banana 
every two weeks to the cooperative. The 
cooperative buys banana from the farmers 
at 80 francs per kilogramme. A bunch of 
100kg can therefore fetch 8,000 francs. 

Page 12Page 12Page 12Page 12Page 12Page 12Page 12Page 12

Quality wine produced from Ihumure, another ASARECA supported  cooperative
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Ripening room improves quality
 ASARECA also built a ripening room for  ASARECA also built a ripening room for 
COPROVIBA with a capacity of 4 tonnes COPROVIBA with a capacity of 4 tonnes 
of banana per ripening session. During of banana per ripening session. During 
ripening, moderate heat is introduced ripening, moderate heat is introduced 
into the room, hence expediting the rate into the room, hence expediting the rate 
of ripening. The period of ripening has of ripening. The period of ripening has 
been reduced from eight to three days. been reduced from eight to three days. 
The good quality of banana, uniform heat The good quality of banana, uniform heat 
application and uniform room conditions application and uniform room conditions 
have led to uniform ripening and high have led to uniform ripening and high 
quality juice. 

Hygiene has drastically improved with the Hygiene has drastically improved with the 
elimination of rudimentary methods such elimination of rudimentary methods such 
as burying, foot stamping, adulteration as burying, foot stamping, adulteration 
with soil, contamination by micro-with soil, contamination by micro-
organism’s etc. Besides, the cooperative organism’s etc. Besides, the cooperative 
has bought large trunks for heating the has bought large trunks for heating the 
juice to eliminate any contamination. juice to eliminate any contamination. 
To manage the expanded volumes and To manage the expanded volumes and 
to regulate fermentation conditions, the to regulate fermentation conditions, the 
cooperative now uses 210 litre tanks cooperative now uses 210 litre tanks 
placed in a restricted room.placed in a restricted room.

Exponential growth
According to Katabazi, the improvements According to Katabazi, the improvements 
have led to a 80% growth in the have led to a 80% growth in the 
production and improved working production and improved working 
conditions. From only 200 crates a conditions. From only 200 crates a 
week (800 crates a month) in 2009, by week (800 crates a month) in 2009, by 
the close of 2011, the cooperative had the close of 2011, the cooperative had 
the capacity handle 4 tonnes of banana the capacity handle 4 tonnes of banana 
a week. The cooperative also had the a week. The cooperative also had the 
capacity to bottle 1,200 crates of wine a capacity to bottle 1,200 crates of wine a 
week (4,800 crates a month). week (4,800 crates a month). 

To date, the cooperative is proud of To date, the cooperative is proud of 
other improvements like in-house quality other improvements like in-house quality 
testing, improvement of the shelf-life of testing, improvement of the shelf-life of 
their wines.  Previously, they could not their wines.  Previously, they could not 
tell the shelf life, but now, they are certain tell the shelf life, but now, they are certain 
it lasts up to two years. The wine is sold it lasts up to two years. The wine is sold 
all over Rwanda through a network of all over Rwanda through a network of 
distributors located in each of the six distributors located in each of the six 
provinces. The distributors pick the wine provinces. The distributors pick the wine 
from the main depot based in Kigali from the main depot based in Kigali 
city. The transportation, distribution and city. The transportation, distribution and 
marketing have become a big enterprise marketing have become a big enterprise 
with potential to expand further with the with potential to expand further with the 
growth of the sector. 

Aware of the looming potential, the Aware of the looming potential, the 
cooperative has moved to acquire a cooperative has moved to acquire a 

standards license from the Rwanda 
Bureau of Standards. They are now in 
the process of attaining a quality mark.  
These processes are part of posturing for 
product and market expansion. “We are 
exploring penetrating the Kenyan and 
Tanzanian markets. We have a potential 
client in New York. He has asked us to 
improve the packaging and branding,” 
Christine reveals.  As a follow-up, the 
cooperative has engaged a consultant 
to study the cost of transporting wine to 
New York. 

The implication
The story of COPROVIBA serves to 
illustrate that supporting emerging agro-
based small scale enterprises has the 
potential to improve rural livelihoods 
and set off a value chain that can spur 
growth of African economies.  According 
to RAB deputy Director General, 
Dr. Daphrose Gahakwa, Rwanda 
government has set up mother gardens 
for BXW resistant varieties as part of the 
efforts to make banana more productive.  
Other cooperatives that benefitted from 
ASARECA and RAB training, information 
sharing and networking have improved 
their production, hygiene and sanitation 
and marketing as summarised below: 

Ihumure cooperative
Ihumure cooperative in Umutsama 
hydromel has eight members.  According 
to Focus Hakizumwami, the president of 
the cooperative, the training and exposure 
enabled them to open up to innovations 

to improve hygiene and sanitation.  They 
also got basic skills to carry out tests 
on processes such as fermentation and 
conduct basic laboratory analysis.  As a 
result, their sales have grown from a mere 
602 crates in 2009 to 2,763 crates in 2010 
and 5, 295 in 2011.  The cooperative 
employs 23 people and acts as a training 
centre for banana stakeholders in the 
locality. The cooperative pays Rwf 
3,000 per year for health social security 
for each member and their family. Each 
member currently earns a dividend of 
Rwf 200,000 francs a year.

COOPROTRABA 
Has used factory savings to build a factory 
house at 30 million RWF, bought a pick-
up truck at 10M RWF and a plot of land 
at 2M RWF. 

Agasaro
Members have used the profits from the 
banana business to set up other side 
businesses as a diversification strategy. 
The side businesses include goat rearing, 
clothing’ boutiques and buying vehicles 
for transport business

Ineza  
Using factory savings, Ineza breweries 
bought land and provided 50% funds for 
the construction of a permanent factory 
building. 

Article written by Information and 
Communications Unit

From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11From page 11

A model banana wine plantation at COPROVIBA
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Reviving cooperatives

Members of the East African Farmers Federation (EAFF) 
are not willing to let cooperative societies die. Instead, 
they are re-thinking and reconstituting cooperatives in 
Eastern and Central Africa to enable the region tap the 

best out of being part of a family.

EAFF has been carrying out consultations among different stakeholders 
that constitute the regional farmers’ body and a wide range of interested 
parties for views to inform the creation of a policy framework that brings 
together farmers into a co-operative. According to Stephen Muchiri, 
EAFF chief executive officer, a model regional policy framework on 
co-operatives has already been tabled to the East Africa Legislative 
Assembly (EALA) and the EAC secretariat for consideration. 

In a paper, “the Role of farmers and their strategic partners in feeding 
our region in the 21st century”, Muchiri drummed up support to see 
the initiative through national and regional bureaucracies. “We need 
support to have the framework adopted at the regional and national 
levels. We need support to mobilize farmers to join the co-operatives 
at national and regional levels,” Muchiri told the 1st ASARECA General 
Assembly in December 2011. 

A regional arrangement, the authors of this ambitious initiative believe, 
will clear major obstacles to credit access and advisory services, 
facilitate post harvest handling, bulking, value addition and access to 
markets.

EAFF is represented on the ASARECA board. EAFF members are spread 
out in the East Africa Community (EAC), Intergovernmental Authority 
on Development (IGAD) and the Common Market for Eastern and 
Southern Africa (COMESA).  Unfortunately the region is highly food 
insecure with 40% of world food aid going to IGAD region, which has 
population of only 3% of world population.  Over one million metric 
tons of food production is imported to this region for trade every year.  
Looking at the COMESA region, with a population of 400 million, 
food insecurity is equally a concern. 

Despite this grim situation, institutional and policy arrangements 
to stimulate local and regional markets have not been adequately 
exploited. In the EAC for example, despite the enforcement of the 
Customs Union and Common Market protocols, governments still 
impose trade restrictions to the movement of goods. This has affected 
free movement of commodities across their borders to enable farmers 
benefit by selling surplus produce.

EAFF has also proposed the establishment a regional food reserve to 
the EAC. “The reserve could become our market for excess production. 
It will also help us stabilise food prices across the region,” the paper 
argues. “It could trigger off a lot of other investments such as market 
information systems, agro processing and agro-insurance among 
others. 

Article adopted from ASARECA General Assembly paper 
presentations

New Sudan joins ASARECA

The Newly created Republic of South Sudan he Newly created Republic of South Sudan 
has joined the Association for Strengthening has joined the Association for Strengthening 
Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central 
Africa (ASARECA), bringing the number of Africa (ASARECA), bringing the number of 

ASARECA members to 11. ASARECA members to 11. 

Since its establishment in 1994, ASARECA has been Since its establishment in 1994, ASARECA has been 
having 10 member countries. These are: Burundi, the having 10 member countries. These are: Burundi, the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Democratic Republic of Congo, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Madagascar, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda.   Madagascar, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda.   

Announcing the new development at the close of the First Announcing the new development at the close of the First 
ASARECA General Assembly in December, ASARECA ASARECA General Assembly in December, ASARECA 
Board of Directors Chairman, Dr. Lala Razafinjara, said Board of Directors Chairman, Dr. Lala Razafinjara, said 
the ASARECA board unanimously approved inviting the ASARECA board unanimously approved inviting 
South Sudan into ASARECA following a proposal by the South Sudan into ASARECA following a proposal by the 
Director General of Sudan. Prof. Eltahir Siddig Ali (RIP). Director General of Sudan. Prof. Eltahir Siddig Ali (RIP). 

Speaking to Journalists at the close of the General Speaking to Journalists at the close of the General 
Assembly, ASARECA Executive Director, Dr. Seyfu Assembly, ASARECA Executive Director, Dr. Seyfu 
Ketema, welcomed South Sudan to the ASARECA Ketema, welcomed South Sudan to the ASARECA 
family.

Harvard University Prof. Calestous Juma, a key resource Harvard University Prof. Calestous Juma, a key resource 
person at General Assembly, noted that it was one of the person at General Assembly, noted that it was one of the 
landmark occasions where the North and South publicly landmark occasions where the North and South publicly 
cooperated.  “Science and agriculture can be a force for cooperated.  “Science and agriculture can be a force for 
promoting peace and stability in the region.” he noted.promoting peace and stability in the region.” he noted.

Article adopted from ASARECA General Assembly 
paper presentations

A map of South Sudan
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY

ASARECA successfully hosted its 1st General Assembly 
on December 14 -16, 2011 at the Imperial Resort Beach 
Hotel, Entebbe, Uganda. The theme of the General 
Assembly was: Feeding our Region in the 21st Century. 

The Assembly was attended by over 350 delegates drawn from 
the 10 ASARECA member countries. It was officiated by Uganda’s 
Minister for Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries, Hon. Tress 
Bucyanayandi. Below are some of the highlights:

Highlights of the Ist ASARECA             General Assembly in pictures

Dr. Lala Razafinjara (ASARECA Board Chairman), Dr. 
Emilly Twinamasiko (DG NARO), Hon. Bucyanayandi, 
Prof. Elly Sabiiti (General Assembly President) and Dr. 
Seyfu Ketema (ASARECA Executive Director)

The delegates in a group photo
ASARECA’s Techalew Negash and other delegates 
listening attentively

ASARECA Board members listening attentively

ASARECA 
Board 
members

ASARECA 
Deputy 
Director, 
Dr. Eldad 
Tukahirwa 
and staff
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Highlights of the Ist ASARECA             General Assembly in pictures

Chief guest, 
Hon. Tress 
Bucyanayandi

Delegates  listening to a presentation on ASARECA successes

Dr. Twinamasiko, 
Hon. Bucyanayandi, 
Dr. Seyfu and Prof. 
Elly Sabiiti

Board Chairman, Dr. Lala 
Razafinjara addressing the 
Assembly

Delegates scan through information and 
knowledge materials at the exhibition booth

Dr. Fina Opio 
(ASARECA) with 
guests during 
coffee break

Attentive 
delegates
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